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'M'SSFdROWING children 
> ;*« vJf need to be watched

roW carefully for constipa- 
_^rtion, biliousness, fever- 

Pi yishness, etc., for these so 
often turn into serious 

SL/ailments. Miss Gertrude 
_ P'l'Steeves of St. Steven, N. B., 
/£nd her baby sister found no re
lief until the mother heard of Dr. 
Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin 
and gave it to them. Now Miss 
Steeves writes both are well and 
all in the family use it

DR. CALDWELL’S
Laxative Syrup Pepsin

for constipation

MARCH 2 OR 9 ANOTHER VENDOR- 
A Fredericton despatoh 

Frederick T. Nealy of St. /ohn has been 
granted a retail license on the recom
mendation of Chief Liquor Inspector J. 
B. Hawthorne.

Victoria Rink, skating and band to
night. Final in the boys’ race will be 
skated Thursday night between the fifth 
and sixth bands.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
A rich musical treat for all levers of 

music. Johnson recital, Tuesday next, 
8 o’clock.

thatsays

AT19795-2-3

The Earlier Date, if Possible, 
Says Premier Foster.

EMPLOYMENT-
There were five applications for work

ers turned in at the St. John Registra
tion and Employment office this morning 
and of this number three temporary 
jobs, and one permanent, were given to 
women and one temporary position to 
a man. One woman registered, bringing 
the total up to 103 and eight men added 
their names, making the list of men reg
istered to date 639.

2—4

CRAIG AND CMSW. A. B. McLellan Police 
Commissioner of Frederic
ton—Action on Federal Un
employment Plan—News of 

Jr the Capital
SSsSHW,Egyptian Senna and other simple but 
wonderfully effective laxative herbs 
with pepsin.

HALF-OUNCE BOTTLE FREE
Few escape corutifiarion, so even if you do net 

reoutre a laxative at iKu moment lei toe send you
ferEi
Front Street, Bridgeburg, Ont. Write me today.

Lose Your Fat,
Keep Your HealthFate of Three Sinn Feiners in 

Ulster Jail Under Death 
Sentence.

" Fredericton, N. B-, Feb. 2—The prov
incial government this morning appoint
ed W. A. B. McLellan as police commis
sioner for Fredericton in succession to 
the late William McKay. Mr. McLellan 
is an official of the Palmer McLellan
Shoe Pack Company. The appointment R^tast, yeR 2—The first formal con-
k ™r-ÇuPUlar a”.6* d.t. of the one nine ference on Irish soil between Premier 
f^he Foste^d Sir Jas. Craig of Ulster and Michael Col-

of the legislature, Premier roster s&i head of the nrovisional govern-that as usual the date depended upon ^te Irish Fr^tat^ will te held
the public accounts and departmental re- afternoon in Dublln.

Pete, a
■fternoon. The government will sit this awaj- Probabiy tfie most
afternoon and tonight. uruent was the fate of three Sinn FeinM«srs. Miirphy, RitoytodR^d today priera under sentence of death in the 
asked the gemment for ajesting order £ond(jnd jelL Had they been con
te be pysed by the legislature vesting ^ in g/uthem lreland these men 
title to the right of way of the Moncton „ been relcascd
and Buctoucbe Railway in the domimon.i A ^_IrisU peaty’s workings, but Lon- 
This branch line was taken over by the don®e|Ty ^ ^ ulst J jurisdiction
dominion in June 1919. and the law is taking its course. The

The premier had no announcement re- executlon „f the men has been mixed for
h^7LtD ^7"el«tl?18"a- k o At th, eon Fe*>- 9 and the scaffold is being erected

Fredericton, N. B, Feb. 2—At the ran ^ the prison- premier Craig was to be
Huston of this morning’s session of the £ gtop the execution.
provincial cabinet it was said that a It Wflg expectecl the boundary ques- 
eopy of the order in council, passed by üon also WQldd ^ discussed. It seems 
the federal government to a^ist in r^e- be the j-ecbng bere that if- north Ire- 
Beving unemployment, whereby the fed- land ^ to stay ^ of a united Irish par
erai government agrees to pay one half Uament it must give its assent to some 
of additional cost of public works un- rg^rr^gement 0f the boundaries that 
dertaken by the municipalities, the pro- wdl leaye to southern Ireland certain
vincial government one third of the Wock> of northern territory inhabited
amount and the balance is absorbed by ma^nly by a population which refuses 
the mnnlcipality, had been received. obe(bcDce to the northern government, 
Premier Foster said that the provincial tbat government receiving an exchange 
government has accepted the principle eome bjts 0f ulster now included in 
set out therein and would co-operate in Ireland where there is a con-
the plan. siderable Unionist population.

The customs and excise collections Belfast, Feb. 2—Michael Tobin, Bel- 
here in January were more than three f^t correspondent for the Dublin Free- 
times those of January, 1921. Toe in- man‘s Journal, was arrested today by 
crease was upwards of $30,000, of which officers of the Irish Republican Army in 
$8,500 was accounted by excise taxes- County Mayo, and is de-
Heavy importations of liquor for the N. "tajned j„ a local barracks for reporting 
B, Liquor. Commission- were responsible a sermoa by Archbishop Gilmartin de
ter much oit the increase. nouncing the recent outrages in Belfast.

In the Brunswick Street Baptist par- -r,ohin1 who is prominent as a news- 
Bonage on Wednesday evening Rev. G- ^papennan, has been ordered sent to 
C_ Warren united in marriage, Warren Dublin.
Charles Merritt and Miss Mac Alexandra 
Dunphy, both of Stanley. They will 
reside in that place.

By Paying a Deposit, Goods bought during Sale may be 
Stored and Insured Free until Required.
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Superfluous flesh is not healthy, neither 

is it healthy to diet or exercise too much 
for its removal The simplest method 
known for reducing the overfat body ; 
easily and steadily is the Marmola 1 
Method, tried and endorsed by thous
ands. Marmola Prescription Taolets 

I contain an exact dose of the famous i 
I Marmola Prescription, and are sold by 
I druggists the werld over at one dollar 
for a case. They are harmless and lesve , 
no wrinkles or flabbiness. They are r<lP- 

"" ular because effective and convenient.
_____ _ ______ Ask your druggist for, them or send
WHITE AND SEMON, .—.«TrGHT price direct to the Marmola Ccs «12 

UNIQUE, TONIGHT ^Voodward AvC-> Detroit, Mich., ord
bbe procure a case.

Our assortment of Chesterfield Suites and odd 
Chesterfields and Chairs, is without a doubt the 
largest in town. It comprises all the newest styles 
and designs in the best coverings, and the con
struction is of that deep luxurious upholstery 
that insures for a lifetime of comfort and rich ap- 

Reduced at our sale to prides within

18

:->J
.

.•.V.V.V.W

CvX-B pearance. 
the reach of all

m
SALE PRICES,"Xv. "Xvl

The week-end programme at 
Unique ia bound to please. Pearl White, 
and Larry Semon will appear in two 
dandy pictures.

XÎ, ¥mI
under the : : 1|;

FOR 3 PIECE SUITES

$159.00 to $360.00
Were Formerly $285.00 to $675.00

TWO-ALARM CALL 
FI GARAGE FE «U3pf >

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, Feb. 2. — Lockhart & 

Ritchie, Ltd., with head office in St. 
John and total capital stock of $24,000,1 
are incorporated to carry. on business as 
brokers, agents and insurance agents. 
Those incorporated are William Lock
hart, R. S. Ritchie, Mrs. Helen Jean 
Lockhart, Mre. Louisa Ritchie, and Mrs. 
Evangeline M. S. Watts, all of St. John.

T. & A. Leger, Ltd., with head office 
in Moncton and capital stock of $149,000, 
are incorporated to take over the mer- \ 
can tile and manufacturing business of 
Thadee J. Leger and Aznne D. Leger, 
carried on under the name of T. & A. 
Leger in Moncton. The company is to 
carry on a general plumbing and repair 
business, and also act as dealers in 
metals, supplies, motor vehicles, etc. 
Those incorporated are T. D. Leger, A. 
D. Leger, A. J. Leger and L. J. Leger, 
all of Moncton .and Donat A. Leger of 
Dorchester parish.

I The name of College Bridge Con- 
I struction Company, Ltd,, has been 

The fire had penetrated into a shelf changed to College Bridge Construction 
filled with paint and oil, and this made | and Trading Co, Ltd. The powers 
a fierce blase, coupled with dense vol- j have been extended to include quarrying, 
umes of smoke. The blaze was finally j contracting manufacturing, lumbering, 
conquered by persistent fighting, and etc. .
the all rout was sounded about 5.30 Home Mixed Fertilizers Ltd. is the 
o’clock. name of a company with head office in

The workrooms on the first and sec- Hartland, incorporated to manufacture 
ond floors were totally destroyed, while, compound and deal in all manner of 
the office, wareroom and paint shop es- fertilizers and their BÉpedients. The 
raped with minor damage from smoke capital is $9,500. ThcsHncorporated are 
and water. H. H. Hatfield, of Hartland; C. F. Gal-

The following cars were damaged lagher, of Bath; Charles W. Clark, of 
'more or less: Chevrolet sedan, owned j Woodstock; Arthur W. Kyle, of Hart- 
by Morris Komiensky; Reo sedan, owned. land, and H. B. Durost, of Woodstock. 
t>y William Webber; Overland sedan, Kitchen Brothers Ltd., wholesale 
owned by Thomas Armour; Ford, grocers, with headquarters in Frederic- 
owned by Vessel Toney; Mitchell tour-, ton, have had their capital stock m- 
ing car, owned by Mr. Dimock, totally creased from $98,000 to $189,000. 
destroyed; car owned by George Steph- Notice has been given for application 
enson, a partner In the firm; Paige, at the next session of the legislature for 
owned by F. G. Spencer, totally de- an act to incorporate the Solders 
stroyed; Ford, owned by Samuel Cough- Memorial Hall Association, Petitcodiac. 
Ian; Reo, owned by Kenneth Raymond; 
and others owned by G. G. Murdoch, C.
B. Lockhart, Mr. Campbell, and the 

The last five

J MARCUS 30 - 36 Dock St
■ lwl ■ » ■ B B# J OPEN EVENINGS DURING SALE.

Dimock Premises in Clarence 
Street Ablaze and Twelve 
Cars tluined or Damaged.

Firç which broke out at 3.30 o’clock 
this morning gutted the rear part of the 

'fine new automobile painting and re
pair shop of J .M. Dimock & Company 
in Clarence street, and badly damaged 
twelve cars which were stored in the 
building. It is thought that the blaze 
originated from a defective flue in a 
house nearby.

When the fire was first seen by Police
men McGinnis and Dykeman it had 
gained some proportions, and when the 
firemen responded to an alarm from box 
64, they deemed it advisable to turn in 
a second, which brought out all the ap
paratus from the central part of the 
city.

I

short covering. The feature of the 
market was anothertrail ranger winners. forcign exchange

Trail Ranger running badges were gh advance in sterling, 
won at the grand camp held on January 
7 by the boys whose names here appear:

LATE SHIPPING
POkT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived February 2.

Stmr Lord Antrim, 2764, from Bel
fast and Dublin.

Noon Report.a
a New York, Feb. 2—Traders paid little 

heed to the tighter money tendencies as 
indicated by call money’s opening rate of 
5 1-2 per cent, the highest initial rate of 
the week. Baldwin, Lime and Ameri
can Locomotives, Studebaker, Bosch 
Magneto, Westinghouse and General 
Asphalt were foremost among the strong 
stocks of the first hour. Later the buy
ing embraced other popular oils, also 
leathers, tobaccos, chemicals and inde
pendent steels, including Bethlehem and 
Iron Products, Standard Oil became the 
central feature before noon, rising 8 
points on a few transactions. The one 
division to lag was the rails, leaders 
showing no material change from yes
terday’s final prices.

S'■e
£ <Geared February 2. 

Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Digby.

OSti Mary’s.
Robt. Howe ..........
Curtis Johnston .. 
Robert Sproul .... 

Portland.
Art McLaughlin .. 
Fred Y'eomans .... 
Russell' Baxter .... 
Aubrey Priest .... 
Ernest Codned .... 

Ludlow Street.
Gray Belyea .........
William Waring ..
Arthur Reed.........
Gorge Alston .......

Exmouth Street.
Ronald Thomas ... 2 

Queen Square.
Wm. Sergeant ... 3 

Fairville Baptist.
Arthur Whittaker.. 1 
Jack Gunter 
Kenneth Thome .. 2

7070
85100
8oy285

HITCH OIE E 
ULSTER BORDER

WIRELESS REPORTS.
Position of steamers reported through 

the Dominion Direction Finding Sta
tion at Red Head, Thursday, February
^L30 P. M.—S. S. Lakonia, bound for 
St John, 115 miles south.

1.30 P. M.—S. S. Lord Antrim, 8 miles 
off Partridge island.

2 P. M.—S. S. Indiana Harbor, bound 
for St John, 116 miles south.

'Marine notes.
The steamer Lakonia will arrive to

morrow morning from Glasgow and
Avonmouth. . , , .

The steamer Lord Antrim arrived in 
tliis afternoon from Belfast and

8780
9180TO FIGHT THE 7380

CORN BORER 70'/»75
77%85

John D. Tothill Goes to Bos
ton from Fredericton on 
Mission. ,

i Fredericton. N. B., Feb. 2—J<*n D. 
» Tothill, chief of the entomological branch 

of the federal department of agriculture 
• in New Brunswick, has gone to Boston 

to visit the U. S. federal department 
labratory for combating the European 
com borer to arrange that some of toe 

i parishes which have been successfully 
Î used In .fighting the pest in the states 

may be imported from Europe for use 
in Canada' during the next season.

--------The Canadian invasion has been cen
tred In Ontario and has not reached 
Into the maritime provinces, but Mr. 
Tothill was selected to represent Can- 
^.n headquarters in visiting the U. S. 

Î laboratory.

77%85
87100
70%75

(Canadian Press Cable)
Dublin, Feb. 2—A serious situation 

has arisen over the boundary question 
between Ulster .and South Ireland, it 

said officially today, as a result of 
today’s conference between Sir James 
Craig and Michael Collins.

7290

76%95
was 81%78 85

Hair Often Ruined
By Careless Washing

75 80%86port
Dublin. . . . .

't he steamer Lake Kyttle arrived in 
port from New York last night, to load 
a cargo of potatoes for Havana.

The steamer Svartford is expected on
Wrata,I^«6 IT, she , Wednesday evening dances.

WTh=°Um^n^i^ Rancher^wili ! SEEKS MRS. GEORGE LEWSBY. 
sail for London on Saturday. j Mrs. Bella Clark, 50 Terrace Hill

The steamer Canadian Otter will sail I stree^ Brantford, Ont, writes to the 
for Glasgow. I Halifax Morning Chronicle and Evening

The steamer Manchester Corporatio j^ho to know if it is possible to locate 
is en route here from Manchester. ber friend, Mrs. George (Polly) Lewsey.

The steamer Connehatta sailed from Mrg clark savs sbe bas not heard of 
Halifax for Manchester yesterday.

72%75762
90 8978

ROTAR1AN DANCE. \ 
Moncton Transcript:—The Moncton | 

Rotary Club is holding a series of If you want to keep your hair looking 
its best, be careful what you wash it 
with. Don’t use prepared shampoos or 
anything else that contains too much 
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes the 
hair brittle, and ruins it

The best thing for steady use is just 
plain Mulsified cocoanut oil shampoo 
(which is pure and greaseless), and is 
better than anything else you can use.

One or twouteaspoonfuls of Mulsified 
will cleanse the hair and.scalp thorough
ly. Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it in. It makes an abundance 
of rich, creamy lather, which rinses out 
easily, removing every particle of dust, 
dirt, dandruff and excessive oil The 
hair dries quickly and evenly, and it 
leaves the scalp soft aI,d the hair fine 
and silky, bright lustrous, fluffy and 
easy to manage.

You can get Mulsified cocoanut oil 
shampoo at any pharmacy; it’s very 
cheap, and a few ounces will supply 
every member of the family for months. 
Be sure you get Mulsified. Beware of 
imitations. Look for the name Watkins 
on the package.

TOWN ON FIRE
Turtleford, Sask., Feb. 1—Fire today 

the north sideMaritime Paige Motors, 
sustained damage from water and smoke.
The body and cab of a Beaver truck
owned by the firm were also burned. The D
only cars on the premises to escape were V T c Vt o Thw dollarstwi new <• rs and a truck owned by Sydney, N. S Feb. *-Three doUara 

Qm*n a day will be the minimum wage paid
Tr. Dtaock said that one of the new by the Indian Cm,,: Co*‘Company to 

.Paige cars might have to be repainted, the men workmg at its shaft near North 
Allant three of the cars were insured. Sydney, so officials of the company said 
Mr. Dimock said this morning that he thls morning. minimum
could not estimate his loss as yet, but rate \ fnr in ^ ex
that it would run into several thousand of $3-60 a day as Prodded for in the ex 
dollars, partly covered by insurance. The pired Montreal agreement 
firm had one of the finest, steam-heated 
paint rooms in the province, and the 
whole building had recently been reno
vated.

Ford Factories in Full Swing, 
Says Mr. Foley, Who Re
turned Today After Upper 
Canada Tour—; Car Gain
ing in Popularity.

destroyed all buildings on 
of Main street and is still raging.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

___  ___ says
------------ u n 4. era», «r Mrs- Lewsey since she (Mrs. Lewsey)The steamer Canadian Britisher ar- Tor(mto for gt. John, N. B., prior 

rived at Melbourne from Vancouver o ^ 19ig thinks she may have eome
January 30.

The steamer Sachem arrived at Liver- ^
Boston, via Halifax on 1Tr -

to Halifax, and would like, to hear from

BIRTHS pool from
February L ...

The R. M. 6. P. Chaudière will saif 
for Bermuda and the West Indies, via 
Halifax on Saturday monring.

Mr. and Mrs. Royden Foley returned 
today after a trip to Montreal, Toronto,

—---------------. , „ . .... Ford, Ont- and Detroit^ Mich. While
-----W ATX—At the SL John Maternity | Detroit tbey attended the automobile

5°5?. ^n,SWt=r°w!X R^kl^ «Xyand made a triP tbrOUgh the,F°rd

reed, a son. Mr. Foley said on his arrival that It
the impression that car prices were 
stabilized for the season and pro-

IN WALL STREET.
New York, Feb. 2—(10.30)—Pools re

sumed their bullish activities at the out
set of todays stock market trading, ef
fecting advances of one to four points 
in Gulf States Steel, Butte and Superior,

F. B- Sayre left yesterday for Mont- Atlantic Gulf, Electric Storage Battery,
reaL General Electric, Davison Chemical,

G. Wetmore Merritt left last evening Endicott Johnson and National Enamel-
for Winnipeg on a business trip. ing. Local tractions, foreign oils and

The condition of Commissioner Thorn- iow grade rails also strengthened on 
ton. who is confined to his bed with / 
pneumonia, was said to be about the — 
same today as was reported yesterday.
While no improvement is noted, he is 
said to be holding his own.

Mr. and Mrs. Royden Foley returned 
this afternoon after a trip to Montreal,
Toronto, Ford, Ont-, and Detroit, Mich.

PERSONALS
was

CHARGE AIR MONOPLY.now
duction was in full swing.

In Detroit, the Ford factory is taming j^dio Amateurs Protest Restriction of 
out 3j20O machines a day, and there is “Broadcasting.”
more value in every car than ever before.
The recent cut in the price of all Ford 
models and the low cost of maintenance,
Mr. Foley said, are making the car a Qf Commerce which prohibits amateur 
very popular one amongst the commercial; nubo operators from “broadcasting” 
houses in upper Canada, and a record i mus|C) concerts or *ews, reserving the 
season is looked for. He said that the privilege for designated stations, is the 
new models did not differ materially Htt-p in a movement on the part of
from the 1922 models on exhibition in corporate interests to eommerically con- 
his show rooms in Union street trol the air, representatives of amateur

radio clubs in Elizabeth, Roselle Park, 
Westfield, Dunellen and New Brunswick 
voted last night at a meeting of the 
Plainfield Radio Club to file a strong 
protest

Efforts will be made to secure Con
gressional legislation protecting amateur 
operators, promote interest in the science 
and to also have the present ruling 
rescinded or modified in a .200-wave 
length and observe the Federal ruling 
whüe in force.

miniDEATHS

TREMAINE—At West St John on 
Feb L 1922, Mona Frances, daughter of 
Mr." and Mrs. John Tremaine, aged two
**Burial on Friday afternoon at &30; 
funeral from her grand parents resid
ence, 80 Middle street West

CHANDLER—In New York, on Jan.
89, 1922, Mrs. Katherine Chandler, for-
B^,erfalSonJFri«iay at 2.30, from her
eon's residence, 28 Castle street BURIED TODAY.

PEARCE—At West St John, on Feb. The funeral of W. L McDiarmldj late 
v 1922. Mary Elizabeth, widow of Wil- principal of Albert school, was held this 
bum Pearce, in the 86th year of her age, iulcrnuon from the First Presbyterian 
leaving one daughter, six sons and church to Greenwood cemetery.

grand lildren to mourn. The order of the funeral servie» at
(Boston and New York papers please the church, conducted by R«v. Dr. Mori- 
j; \ son, the pastor; Rev. J. H. A. rlolnes,

* Funeral from the residence of her son, rester of St. Jude’s, and S. R. W. In- 
Walter A. Pearce, 12 Olive street, West, graham, chaplain of Carleton _ hmon 
Friday afternoon, 2.30 p. m. I Lodge, A. F. & A M^ was as f?Nows.

HALEY-At her residence, 216 Gera'Organ voluntary ;.Mrs. Clarence Girvan,
Z'r JaFWk '/XVr././ hymn, -Nearer My God TolOTto, F* l-Todw « Ccmdlm...

tors, one brother and three sisters to | ment M -Negr ^ Mr. ^here'll he two winters m the year.”
mj, afternoon at 2230 Holmes; Masome quartette; prayer; Candlemas Day is the day on which

m "£P,tf\r JrU^fdtortvVthrra’vcira! ing conducted by Rev. Dr. Morison and Rome, it was the day on when candles 
MaE R. O’^on^hueT^ter a'^ort Harold Mayra, master of Carleton Union, were burned to Februa, the mother of
Illness of pneumonia and pleurisy, leav- Lodge. „ o T x
Ing to mourn a loving wife, two sons and j The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Lunney 
thke daughters and one sister. took place this morning from P. J. Fits- —

(Halifax and Windsor papers please Patrick’s undertaking rooms to the 1
; Cathedral for high mass of requiem by

^Funeral on Friday afternoon. Service! Rev. IL Ramage. R£v-P- ^U,cn 
St his late residence, 165 Erin street, at deacon, Rev. R. McCarthy, sub-dmeon, 
two o’clock and interment at the Meto- Rev.,W. Duke master of «^monies, and 
•dirt Burying Groünd. His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc gave toe

y B final absolution- Interment was in the
old Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Edmund H. Williams 
was held this afternoon from the resi
dence of his parents, Pleasant Point, 
to Cedar Hill. Rev. W. P. Dunham con
ducted service.

Plainfield, N. J., Feb. 2 — Asserting 
that the recent ruling of the Department

m Furnish Your New Home\*j

THE STEAMSHIPS I2—3 1! The C. P. S. Ltd. liner Sicilian sailed 
this afternoon for Havana and Kingston 
via Boston with fifty cabin and over 
100 third class passengers in addition to 
general cargo. The third class passeng
ers were nearly all Chinese, some of 
whom are en route to Boston and others 
to Havana. Among the cabin passengers I 
were Mrs. L. Bravo, wife of the Cuban 
consul at Halifax, and her son, Edward; 
H. R. and Mrs. Little of Halifax, and J. 
Fred Williamson of this city.

The despatch received at C. P. K~ 
headquarters this morning reported toe 
arrival of the Empress of Britain at 
Colon on February 1, after a pleasant 

She is making a cruise of the

February is the month to make a start and refurnish your 
new home, as prices are all marked down, and for bargains 
here you will be saving money by buying now.

homes furnished complete.

Chesterfield Suites, $210.00 up, Brass Beds, Bedroom 
Suites, Parlor Suites, Library Suites, at bargains.

Oilcloths at 55c. per yard.
English Linoleums, 4 yards wide.

SEE OUR WINDOW

Freshly
Roasted

CANDLEMAS

passage.
West Indies.

A radio from the Empress of France 
this morning said she would reach th<? 
Island tomorrow about noon. She wiü 
dock between three and foûr o’clock. Ami and Bros., Ltd. *

19 Waterloo StreetMONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
* Montreal, Feb. 2—(10.30) Absolutely 
nothing worth while occurred on the 
local stock exchange during the first 
half hour this morning, and only a few 
minor sales were recorder, these taking 

variation in price

^ AT

HUMPHREYS 
Coffee Store

When your head is | 
dull and heavy |

; your tongue furred, your bowels | 
costive; when you have no appe- £ 

: i tile for food, no strength for work £ 
; ! and no interest in life; your $ 
■ ! stomach is at fault. You need $ 
: i Mother Seigel’s Syrup, which con- $ 
; I tains medicinal extracts of more |j 

than ten different roots, barks S 
:■ and leaves,which arç wonderfuliy $ 
; ■ beneficial upon the digestive or- £ 
• | gans. Sold in 50c. and $1.00 

i bottles at drug stores.

place without any 
quotations.

Montreal, Feb. 2—(12.30)—The local 
market had it more interesting session 
this forenoon, a revival of interest being 
noted in several issues. The feature of 
the list was Asbestos. This issue sold 
to 46, an advance of four points from 
the low of yesterday. Lyall advanced 
to 36%. It is said that there is still a 
stort interest outstanding in this issue.

For that dry hacking cought that you can’t 
seem to cure, try

Cameron’s Cough Balsam14 King Street.CARD OF THANKS

the modern pharmacyMrs. Rose Paul and family wish to ex
tend their sincere thanks to the doctors

EXCHANGE TODAY.
. Sfunorr^bmuetentifrot° to Red New Yor£ 2-StorUng exchange

V‘A-andaj60tbe h""6 10 l^S-S^-ie^cent^ount.

P. E L FATALITY. 
Charlottetown, P. E. I, Feb. 2—While 

. out driving yesterday, Albert Bickinson,
Th» Want a farmer, near here, dropped dead from

Ad WOT heart taflee.

GEO. A. CAMERON
141 Charlotte StreetUSE

J<

I

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
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